
Council Hears
New Protests
On License Tax

(Continued from Pag* 1-A)

by Harold A. Baker, operator of 
10 juke boxes here, to a rate of
$24 per box yearly, plus a tax
on the business of $260. He
maintained that after paying a
federal tax of $10 por location, 

'turning half the proceeds (av 
eraging $10 weekly) to the loca
tion, and paying for records and
other costs, he could not break
even under the proposal.

Other fees protested during 
the special hearing Included:
General wholesalers' tax of -$38
per annum; bottled water tax of
$50 per truck per annum; milk
routes, $24 per route; wholesale
cleaning, $50 per route, and tho 
proposed sales tax of one-half 
of one percent.

Justifying the increases, May
or Sherfey pointed to gains in
cost of government and to the
fact that the tax ordinance, in
Its present form, has stood for
the past 14 years.

Councilman G. V. Powcll, com 
menting on objections to plac
ing large Industries in the same' 
license category as small lunch 
rooms and other businesses, 
pointed out that General Petrol-
,gum, for an instance, paid 35
"T»BKi3jt..--ia-:>lfll»'.iMytf ; total tax
revenue In the past year.

Action on the ordinance is ex
pected, at the next regular meet
ing of the council, on Tuesday, 
Oct. 15. '

While the proposed ordinance,
protested out by business men
of the community at the City
Council meeting of Sept. 24, had
provided for various increases
In license fees and for- head
taxes on employees, the meas
ure as discussed last night was
considerably more considerate 
of the merchant and manufac
turer. 

Head taxes were eliminated in 
most cases, and a basic rate of
$24 per year, a 100 percent in 
crease over the former basic 
rate of $12 per year, was con 
sidered reasonable In most cases, 
In view of conditions. 

All business houses which
formerly paid $12 a year
straight, will be required to pay
a straight $24 a year. 

Bowling alleys will pay $48 
a year.

Dry cleaners will pay $ij4 if

Mrs. Michael
New Principal
Orange Street

Mrs. Kuby Michael has been
assigned as substitute principal 
at Orangn street school to re
Hove Miss Bmma Anderson, who
has been forced to take a leave
of absence because of Ulncse.

Mrs. Michael comes to Orange 
street from Went Athens school 
In Los Angeles. '

With the opening of school
this week, Orange street school
now has *lx half-day sessions
The newest division to make 
room for an overcrowded class
Is the first grade. Mrs. Lilla
Boyer, a member of the faculty
here for several years, will have
the morning class and Mrs. Isa
Clark, a substitute teacher, will 
take over the afternoon class. 

Two other classes, the second 
and third grades, have also been
divided with the following teach
ers assigned: Mm. Lottie Hill,
A-2, for the morning class; Mrs.
Alice Ulman, B-2 and A-2, after
noons; Mrs. Llla Bassett has the
morning class of A-3 children
and Mrs. Helen Shuler, the B-3 
grade.

located in Torrance or 536 for 
routes it 'no place of business 
is maintained in the city.
, .Spit.e. ,.8Ji4 tea. routes will pay
 IW" " jjer yelr '" p*p - :v<fehicle[   -as
proposed.

Creameries will pay a flat $24
plus $84 per route.

Fruit and vegetable dealers
will pay $24; outside owned
routes $50 for each retail and
$36 for each outside owned
wholesale route.

"Apartment houses will be free
under four- dwelling units, but
above four units, $24 a year will
be charged*

Juke boxes, or coin operated
phonographs, which   heretofore
had escaped taxation, will be 
taxed $24 each, with each oper 
ator of one or more locations
paying S280 a year. 

P I n b a 1 1 machines, likewise, 
will be taxed, each machine be 
ing required to pay $25 license 
fee plus $100 for each operator
for each location.

Industrial head taxes, contrac
tors licenses and fees for vend 
ing machines remained unfixed
at the hearing last night.

DAY TIME - NIGHT TIME
Any time* in fact, you know that we are always 

open to serve you ... for we have built a

(reputation for good food served 24 hours a

day ... so when you feel "that pang" that

tells you it's time to eat . . . remember We're

always open . . . ANY TIME . . . ALL THE TIME!

MmmfIFiMr"^

GUESTS of HONOR
 for the following week are:

*

THURSDAY. OCT. 10 
Mr. and Mrs, Fred E. Cooper, 1225 Beech Ave.

=RIDAY. OCT. II.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Woodman, 1752 Gramercy Ave.

SATURDAY, OCT. 12
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Walker. 2003 Andreo Ave.

SUNDAY, OCT. 13
Mr. and Mn. R. L, Rigg, 2065 Carson Si

MONDAY. OCT. 14
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Schmidt, 1919 Cabrillo Ave.

TUESDAY. OCT. 15 
Mr. and Mrs. Van H. Barnard, 142 1'/, Madrid Ave.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16 » 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Brown, 2QI4 Tcurancc Blvd.

You Folks Please Come In  

- DINNER IS ON THE HOUSE!
JUST IDENTIFY YOURSEIFI

   

Eat with Charlie at

Daniels Cafe
1625 Cabrillo   Torrance

Look for Your Name Next Week!

We Never Clone!

Fortune In Silver Used At Alcoa
Plant During War To Return East

A fortune in silver, whloh^which few Torrance residents 
"migrated" to Los Angeles hnew this official secret, the

along with thousands of other
war workers to help beat the
Axis but which, for obvious 
reasons, remained incognito 
throughout the war, Is about to
be returned to custody of the
U. S. Treasury, the War Assets
Administration disclosed today.

An amusing Incident re 
garding the $38,000.000 sliver 
bullion "loaned" by the U.S.
mint to the Alcoa plant hero
during the war can now be
told «ince military secrecy la
lifted. 

Harry E. Keller, general su, 
perlntendent of the Alcoa
plant, was escorting Home gov
ernment bigwigs through the
plant at the time the silver.
bus-bars were being Installed
In the electrical process. With 
wide eyed amazement, one of 
thevUltlnj officials exclaimed, 
"Whafs to prevent me or

anyone etoe from carrying off
a load of thin precious ster
ling silver In our pockets?"

"Nothing," replied Keller, "ex-
cepttng that you would have
to take the lead that goes

with It." ' ' 
"I thought you said It was

pure silver?" Inquired the vis 
itor.. . 

"It Is," Mid Keller, "the 
lead that goes with It Is back
of you If you look around."

WhireupOtt Hie astoulshed/
visitor turned to face a row of
U. S. Treasury guards, with
big platoU filled with lend
bullete.

The silver, 38 million dollars
worth of It, was transformed
from Ingots into bars of various
sizes and shapes to do a war
job   the production of alumi
num at the former Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation-owned
Alcoa plant near Torrance.

Now, after -four years during

'Air Bubble'
Principle Used 
In Hew Tires

A tire built on a new "air-
bubble" principle and a waffle
treaded Inner tube designed to 
reverse air retention action from
tension to compression, as de 
veloped by United States Rub
ber Company engineers, were 
shown for the first time here.

Where before engineers sought 
to add bulk in the tire carcass 
and tread, the new tire, con 
structed with stronger materials
developed in research, reprj- 
sents a step in the other dlrcc- 
i on, toward a lighter, stronger 
tire, with 300 cubic Inches more
air space and less air pressure. 

In addition, surplus rubber in
the tread area has been elimin
ated In order that heat, the
cause of tire breakdown, will be
quickly dissipated from the tire, 
allowing the new tire to run 10
:o 15 degrees cooler. These 'new
factors in design result in a
potter, cushioned ride, greater
safety and Increased mileage,
rubber company officials as
serted.

The inner tube as a com 
panion to the new tire Is equal 
ly revolutionary in design.
Where the conventional inner
tube is stretched or drawn into
tension, the new type with a
unique waffle tread, utilizes the
ability of rubber to flow Into 
tsclf. In compression, the rub
ber is crowded together, and
when the tube Is pierced by a 
puncturing object, the rubber
presses against it so tightly that
air loss is extremely slow. This,
according to the rubber engin
eers, will enable motorists to 
drive to repair facilities. Added
to this elimination of stretched
rubber, the new tube is made
with Butyl synthetic rubber
which in Itself Is highly resist 
ant to tear and air loss.

metal will soon be on its way
cast to be .melted into Ingots
again and take up whatever 
peacetime duties the Treasury 
assigns to It.

In aluminum plants, copper
ordinarily Is used to conduct
the electricity used to reduce
aluminum from its ore. But, 
during the war, copper was 
needed for shell cases and other 
vital warfare materials. Ingen
ious Uncle Sam Investigated.
Pound silver has- only slightly
less conductivity. Decided he
could spare a few millions' 
worth from his coffers. The 
treasury "loaned" 38 millions'
worth for the Torrance plant.
Twenty-nine carloads, totaling
1,474 tons, arrived at the Alcoa
plant in five shipments between
November, 1942, and June, 1943. 
Silver replaced copper on 256 
pots   and the aluminum flowed

Extra guards were added to
the plant force. But the silver
soon became discolored and few
people guessed. what it was.

-^ .

Irrigation Need
Not Removed By
Donani RainfalllmKCKIKI>'->l&4UlU'fllL -  "
 1 VWII 1   lit If B HI r- '

By Agricultural Extension J Serv
ice, Los Angeles County

It rained a little late in Sep
tember, but unless you happen
to live in one of the few spots
where it rained over an inch,
don't be an optimist and think
your irrigation troubles are
over.

There was a dry wind for a
couple of days after the rain
that carried away most of the
moisture in a hurry. Arid, any
way, a hard working gopher 
digging a new hole six to eight 
inches deep carried up dry dirt 
immediately after the rain.
That's where your plant roots 
are and the rain didn't get 
down that far. 

So watch the irrigation all 
through these fall months. There 
can easily be three or four
spells of hot, dry weather dur
ing October and November.

Storage of Vegetables
Potatoes, squash, onions,

pumpkins and other such crops 
can be stored in cool, dry plac
es with good ventilation for sev 
eral weeks or months.

Do not wash any of the root 
vegetables to remove dirt be 
fore puttfng them into storage. 
Break or brush the dirt away.
Avoid scratching and bruising 
the skin. Lay the vegetables to 
be stored in single layers on 
shelves or in shallow boxes. A
single layer will keep one spoil 
ing fruit from damaging others.

Dry beans and peas from the
garden can be stored in glass
or tin and kept free of in
sects. If you're afraid there 
may be eggs already laid on
these dry vegetables, fumigate
by putting two or three table-
spoonsful of . carbon bisulphide
into each quart jar, and sealing.
Use one-fourth cup for a gallon
container. Ventilate the food an
lour or two before using. 

Grow Continuously 
Fresh, vegetables are always

better than those which have
been stored. No use trying to
store cabbage, carrots, turnips,
beets, etc. 'Plant a little bit
every six weeks and grow a 
continuous supply. They will be
fresh, tender, juicy and your
family will like them better. 

Spoilage of dried fruits can
be prevented as for beans or
dry cereals. Incidentally, dry
cereals and dried fruits can be
sterilized in the oven. Put in 
shallow pans, stir occasionally,
and heat for at least two hours
at 120 to 130 degrees. They
should be transferred immedi
ately to clean jars or tins and 
scaled for storage.

Dr. Dale H. Wright
Chiropractor

OFFICE HOURS:

9 to 12, 1 to 5

' Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

Evenings, 7 to 9

Phone. Torrance I86I-W

1746 Martina Ave.   Torrance
One Block West of Arlington,

. First Block South of C«rson

Handicapped 
Have Many 
Talents, Bradley

(Continued from Pag. 1) 

suit of the war, USES Manager 
Bradley said it is the obligation 
of everyone to help handicapped 
persons to obtain employment 
for which they are qualified.

"Few handicapped persons,' 
he said, "will accept work which 
they are not qualified to per 
form. Some are qualified for 
certain types of work but are 
not aware of tneir abilities. It 
Is the job of the USES to ad 
vise and counsel such workers, 
and when the skill or ability is 
found, to refer the worker to 
an employer who is In need of 
the particular skill or ability." .

Bradley said that more than 
70 handicapped workers had 
been placed In jobs in the Tor- 
ranee area during the past nine 
months. Approximately 40 oth 
ers are waiting for referral to 
the right jobs, he said. Many 
employers so far have been 
most cooperative in hiring these 
workers, but more jobs for the 
handicapped are needed to . aid 
applicants- at USES offices, 
Bradley said. <

PROCLAMATION
To the Citizens of Torrance, 

greetings:
Whereas, the United States 

Congress has passed a resolu 
tion providing for a week to

, , , .. .. 
Physically Handi 

capped Week," and
Whereas, now -that we are 

welcoming home thousands of 
our men who have fought for 
us, anil our hospitals that are 
filled with young men who 
have made great sacrifices 
cause us to realize anew that 
tlie debt we owe to every man 
who, has served In our armed 
forces Is of primary Im 
portance In our plans for 
bnjldlng a postwar world, and

Whereas, It is estimated that 
ninety percent of our wounded 
veterans are employable and 
are deeply desirous of having 
a right to work and a means 
of returning to useful citizen 
ship..

Now, therefore, as Mayor of 
the City of Torrance I do 
hereby proclaim the week of 
October 6 to 12, 1946, to be 
known as National Employ the 
Physically Handicapped Week, 
In and for the city, and I 
recommend that all citizens, in 
dustries, employers, labor un 
ions, churches and civic groups 
join together in the effort to 
promote the full, suitable and 
gainful employment of all em 
ployable veterans and other 
handicapped citizens.

<I. HUGH SHERFEY JR.
Mayor 
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Tenth District 
PTA Attended 
By Local Women

"Most parents expect too 
much, too soon, of their child 
ren," stated Dr, Ralph G. Eck- 
ert, chief of the Bureau of Par 
ent Education, State of Califor 
nia, and main speaker at Tenth 
District PTA's first meeting of 
:he year, at North Hollywood 
high school on Thursday, Oct. 3.

"A child needs his full twen- 
iy years to prepare for com 
plete independence. He is faced 
with serious problems, particu- 
arly during adolescence, when 
he must make the choice of a 
vocation and. of a niate. In 
ardor to offset the depression 
:hat is almost certain to come 
with these problems, nature 
provides the youth with much 
energy, much need for activity.

"Yes, 'Understanding' Ut the 
First Principle.' Try to under 
stand your child. Learn to 
'look1 at him, to study him, then 
to know him, to truly interpret 
and understand him.

"Most emotional problems of 
child or adult root in lack of 
affection," continued Dr. Eckert, 
"so give the child affection. 
Love him.

"Life is full of frustrations. 
The child must learn to face 
these frustrations and home is 
the place to learn  in the 
warmth of love."

Over a thousand women at- 
:ended this, the first Tenth Dis- 
Lrict meeting presided over by 
Mrs. Joseph S. Hook, the new 
president, who presented, In a 
brief two hours and thirty min 
utes, speakers on half a dozen 
subjects vital to the well-being 
of children and youth, and, as 
well, handled, like the perfect 
parliamentarian she is, several 
revisions of the district's by 
laws and standing rules.

From this area were Mrs. J. 
S. Dresser, Lomlta, president 
of Gateway P.T.A. council and 
presidents and officers of local 
P.T.A. associations including Lo- 
tnlta Elementary, Orange street, 
Harbor City, Narbonne high 
ichool and Waltm'la.
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Chapman, 
selected this white, green 
and red checked suit to be 

. Included in her fall ward 
robe. Something new in this 
season's styles la the full 
ness, in froijt of the- skirt. 
Note green simulated emer 
ald buttons and accessories 
in brown calf. Gloves are 
ever popular white string

Harbor Authority 
Topic Of Hearing 
By Shelley Group

Proposals to develop Southern 
California harbors through the 
creation of a State harbor au- 
thqpity will be considered at 
hearings during the next two 
weeks of the State Senate Spe 
cial Committee on Harbors, Sen 
ator John P. Shelley, Chairman 
of the Harbor Committee has 
announced.

The committee, created at the 
last session of the legislature 
to determine ways of improv 
ing California port facilities, 
will make tours of Southern Ca 
lifornia harbors at San Pedro, 
Wilmlngton, Newport, San Die 
go, Ventura and Santa Barbara, 
and hold public hearings in 
these cities.

Shelley explained that at pre 
sent California must depend 
solely on the United States 
Army Engineers or local com 
munities to make needed im 
provements in harbor facilities.

The state itself has no agen 
cy which can step in and make 
make California harbors ade 
quate .to meet 'new . industrial 
needs.

A NEW SERVICE

job wi 
We'll

old ihoei, leather goooli, 
aa«, etc., dyed or re- 
><J any oelor. Lik* new 
not rub off. We take 

in our work, and n«t- 
iih every shoe repair 
» undertake, 
give you "While You 

Service when you 
it  but we can do our

KENNY'S
SHOE REBUILDING

"Opposite Newb«rry's" 

Phone 3068 . 1278 Sartori

A New Protective Service 
and Bonded Guards

Detective & PatrorServ.ce
Offering Merchant Patrol in Torrance : 

and Vicinity
DISTRICT OFFICE. ' "J 

16402 HAWTHORNE BLVD.
LAWNDALE ~

Phone Redondo 2583 or 9042 or PR 2747-;
MEMBER TORRANCE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE .,

5£r7T^ss?

YOUNAMEIT
_______WE PRINT IT!
f ROM A CARD TO A BOOK

Printing is -an art!

... And the impression it makes is telling  

good or bad!

. . . That's why Good Printing is so impor 

tant. And by Good Printing ... we mean 

copy, .layout, form, art, paper, color and 

type, as well as the actual printing itself!

All of this must be in character. The style, 

the form, the idea must do the job effec 

tively as it is intended to do ... whether 

it be an engraved social note or a black 

handbill.

Here you have the assistance of trained 
experts in the art of Good Printing. Ready 
and willing to help you . . . with a back 
ground of practical "know-how" and with 
a free library of over 10,000 illustrations. 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT

TORRANGE HERALD
1336 El Prado Phone 444


